Escape from b locus allotype suppression in the rabbit is mediated by IgM molecules bearing an allotope-restricted variant of kappa light chain.
Rabbits homozygous for b6 at the kappa light chain b locus were suppressed for the expression of the b6 allotype and then induced to produce auto anti-b6 antibody. Rabbits which subsequently escaped suppression produced auto antibody with restricted allotype specificity. Escape from allotype suppression was mediated by IgM bearing a kappa chain variant with a restricted number of b6 allotopes and having a diminished interaction with auto anti-b6 antibodies from the same and other rabbits escaping b6 suppression. This suggested that there were allelic variants or subpopulations of the b6 light chain which were under independent regulation of expression, clearly influenced by the specificity of auto anti-allotype antibody. Since escape from suppression was mediated by IgM it is proposed that a normal pathway of B cell differentiation occurs during recovery from suppression.